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CHAMPION

CH Chenevert's Anakin Skywalker (D)
By GCH CH Chenevert's Giovannii x CH Chenevert's Capricious
Breeder/Owner: Michele Chenevert

CH Connection She's True Magic (B)
By Connection True Butterfly x Connection Could It Be Magic
Breeder: Vesa Toivanen
Owner: Cheryl A Tegg & Michael Philip

CH Copella Creating Chaos (D)
By GCH CH Salatino Entre L'Amour Et Le Devoir x CH Copella's Whisper In My Ear THD CGC
Breeder/Owner: Paula Cox

CH Deanna's Born In The Usa (D)
By GCH CH Zelicaon Butch Cassidy At Draco x Caspian's Scandal Beauty
Breeder: Deanna Clark & Judy Hearney
Owner: Karyn Devereux

CH Deanna's Turbo Charged (D)
By CH Deanna's Diggin Up Bones x Dousol's Dixie La Douce
Breeder: Robert E Doucette & Patricia Solotaire
Owner: Pamela Schweikert

CH Domino's Royal Funfair (B)
By CH Domino's Revsd Up 'N Roarin' x CH Domino's In Vogue
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato
Owner: Deborah P Lowe & Laura Temperato

CH Fenice One Tough Cookie (B)
By CH Namaste Miniature Perfection x Fenice Ed-Wan Hulla-Ba-Blue
Breeder/Owner: Ellen Akers-Perry & Matthew Perry

CH Jericho's Dragon Rider (D)
By Shazzabars Coup De Chance x Woodsmoke Skye Gathering
Breeder: Cathrine L Kaiser
Owner: Arvilla White & Diane Ashburn

CH Klondike Lucky Penny Chinak (B)
By CH Canisphere's You Belong To Me x CH Canispheres Pure Klondike Gold
Breeder: Cindy A Harken & Mimi Silveira
Owner: Lucretia Hedberg & Mimi Silveira

CH Krystal Knight In White Satin (D)
By CH Domino's Tom Terrific x CH Krystal Circus Circus
Breeder/Owner: Karen A Murad

CH Loteki Written On The Wind (D)
By CH Rorralore Quillian x CH Loteki The Wind In My Hair
Breeder/Owner: Lou Ann King & Gretchen Hofheins-Wackerfuss

CH Majical Bell Of The Ball (D)
By Robison Ranch Majical Toy Soldier x Majical Nights In Vegas
Breeder/Owner: Alberta Klein

CH Maribeso Red Hot In Alaska (D)
By Petitchien's Moonshine x Stansign's Ma Petite Fille Jolie
Breeder: Carla M Praught & Shana J Snow
Owner: Lucretia Hedberg & Mimi Silveira

CH Namaste Good Will Huntin (D)
By CH Queen Bless Jp Gold Crest x CH Namaste Copella Next Top Model
Breeder: Lorelei L Bayless & Daniel Bayless
Owner: Elena Kalienenko

CH Nanrich N Arkeno's Gossip Girl (B)
By CH Nanrich N Arkeno's L'Only Joey x GCH CH Nanrich's Count On Celine
Breeder/Owner: Richard Lapaschuk & Nancy Lapaschuk

CH Showtime Anytime Forussi (B)
By Neverending Story Forussi x Into Wonderland Forussi
Breeder: K. Forusinscy & B. Forusinscy
Owner: Mary Helm & Jerry Helm

CH Silkwings Phantom Of The Opera (D)
By Flashpoint Believe In Me x CH Caratoots Captains Choice
Breeder/Owner: Karen Byrd

CH Starsign Spicing It Up At Honeykyst 'N Rocyn (B)
By CH Canisphere's Bentley x Starsign's Hailey's Comet
Breeder: Karen Stout
Owner: Mrs. Valerie L Garcia & Cynthia Springer

CH Streetsmartz Kyra Lexxis (B)
By CH Connection Rolls Royce x Streetsmartz Mad About You
Breeder/Owner: Elizabeth McKennon & Matthew E Gregory

CH Toon Town Perfect Gem (B)
By CH Dysyre Toon Town Mystical Memory x Toontown Aim For Perfection Ph
Breeder: Susi Gleffe
Owner: Debbie Franklin & Susi Gleffe

CH Wildfire Let The Games Begin (B)
By CH Wildfire Game On x CH Josandre' Windys The Forecast
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Mary Jo Loye & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett

CH Wildfire What Goes Around (B)
By CH L'Ete Cadaga The Matrix x L'Ete Wildfire Sinfully Delicious
Breeder/Owner: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett

GRAND CHAMPION

GCH CH Arrow's Sakura-Chan (B)
By CH Rowley's Most Charming Prince x Kenmar B-Arrow Y'All Gotta Luv Me
Breeder/Owner: Alan R Rowley M.D.

GCH CH Emerald Garden Snow King At Zelicaon (D)
By CH Voncross Andy x Zelicaon Born To Dance
Breeder: Nancy Ann O'Connell
Owner: Mr. Forrest G Johnson & Daniel Bayless & Lorelei Bayless

GCH CH Ezee's Magic Man (D)
By CH Gall's On Thin Ice Of Cl x CH Ezee's Ah Ha Made You Look!
Breeder: Gail M Howard
Owner: Elaine S Zech
GCH CH Mgl-Isle Vw St Blaise Surf's Up (D)
By CH La Ren Perfect Cameo x CH St Blaise Naomi
Breeder: Betty M Winthers & Carlisle Peel
Owner: Jill Riley

GCH CH Monarch's The X Factor At Streetsmartz (D)
By CH Sandel's Monarch's Benjamin x Monarch's Sunshine
Breeder: Margie Riccomini
Owner: Mathews E Gregory & Franklin v Stubbs

GCH CH Queen Bless Just Of Art Etoile (D)
By CH Queen Bless JP Wildway Royal x Queen Bless Jp Blood Black
Breeder: Hiroshi Yamakado
Owner: Vicki Hamilton & Chase Koetter

GCH CH Startyme Oh My Darling (B)
By Draco's The Outlaw's Son At Startyme x Startyme's Wild Thang
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Elisabeth Doyle & Jane Satterwhite

GCH CH Toon Town Perfect Cadence (D)
By GCH CH Brevette Kid Incredible x Toontown Aim For Perfection Ph
Breeder: Susi Gleffe
Owner: Mrs. Christa N Steele & Susi Gleffe

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CHAMPION
OTCH My Dolly Molly Two Spots UDX3 OM6 VER (B)
By Mister Noah Lot x Panda Royal Echo
Breeder: Jason Wattenbarger
Owner: Nancy Muller

CH OTCH The Pines Gabriella Of Coquina UDX5 OM8 GO RN (B)
By CH Coquina's Somethin In The Air CD RN CGC x CH The Pines Cameo Rose
Breeder: Lois L Horan-Albritton
Owner: Hillary Hunter

COMPANION DOG
Foxfire Sacha Looker CD RE (B)
By Foxfire's Bringin' Out Diamonds x Foxfire's Dance N'Tyme
Breeder: Cindy A Harken
Owner: Nancy Pec

Marelen Smarty Too CD BN RA NAJ (D)
By Marelen Smart Aleck x Marelen's Royal Sophie
Breeder/Owner: Marilyn J Mele

Mickthea Yosemite Shavano CD (B)
By CH Mickthea Quark De Chaos RN x Mickthea Ophelia
Breeder/Owner: Dorthea Robinson D,V,M.

UTILITY DOG
Elizares' Mahalo UD BN GN RA E (D)
By CH Elizares' Keli Ilio RE x CH Elizares' Wahine II
Breeder: Donna Elizares & Lesa Elizares-Rose
Owner: Donna Elizares

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT
Konstantin Sng Of Holli B Farm UDX RE (D)
By Kay-Bars Im'e Walter x Marks Holli CDX RE NA OAJ
Breeder: Abigail Hollister
Owner: Karen Haberkorn

OBEDIENCE MASTER 1
Denzel Leads The Way UD OMI (D)
By CH Denzel Leader Of The Pack CD BN RN x Denzel Attention To Detail
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Billijo Porter

OBEDIENCE MASTER 6
OTCH My Dolly Molly Two Spots UDX3 OM6 VER (B)
By Mister Noah Lot x Panda Royal Echo
Breeder: Jason Wattenbarger
Owner: Nancy Muller

OBEDIENCE MASTER 8
CH The Pines Gabriella Of Coquina UDX5 OM8 GO RN (B)
By CH Coquina's Somethin In The Air CD RN CGC x CH The Pines Cameo Rose
Breeder: Lois L Horan-Albritton
Owner: Hillary Hunter

BEGINNER NOVICE
GCH CH Absolute N Caprice Littlest Angel BN (B)
By Absolute Caprice Ti's Great Spirit x GCH CH Caprice's X-Tra Special Design
Breeder: Phyllis J Fleming
Owner: Patricia Ann Rust

Arrow's Cutting Edge BN (D)
By Rowley's Diamond Connection x Foxfire'S-Arrow Simply Irresistible
Breeder: Alan R Rowley M.D.
Owner: Diana Kerew-Shaw & Steven Shaw

Marelen's Second Chance BN RN (D)
By CH Monarch's Mighty Titus By Sandel x Monarch's Southern Belle
Breeder: Margie Riccomini
Owner: Marilyn Mele & Diane Overstreet

RALLY NOVICE
Dancin' Dollie RN (B)
By Majestic Coty King Of The Pack x Precious Moments
Breeder: Mr. Donnie W Nichols
Owner: Wilma Harbin

Denzel High Jinx RN NF (D)
By CH Denzel Tomfoolery x CH Denzel Aim High
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Brenda Wood

RALLY ADVANCED
Coastwinds Black Magic RA MX MXJ OAP NJP OF (B)
By CH L'Ete Cadaga The Sorcerer x CH Coastwind's Stolen Grace
Breeder: Patricia A Sherman
Owner: Diane L Eggleston

LOTKI IMA CUPCAKE CDX BN RA (B)
By CH Loteki Take The Cake x CH Loteki Ima Natural
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Jeannine Rash & B Keith Rash

Up And Down's Head Over Heels CD BN RA (D)
By Antony x CH Loteki Late Night Soiree
Breeder: Carine G M Rutten
Owner: Jeannine Rash & Bryan Keith Rash
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**RALLY EXCELLENT**

**Ezee's Hey Good Lookin' RE (D)**
By CH Elizares' Kelii llio RE x CH Ezee's Ah Ha Made You Look!
Breeder: Elaine S Zech
Owner: Donna Elizares & Elaine S Zech

**TRACKING DOG URBAN**

**Forevr Aloha Maxine TD TDU (B)**
By CH Forevr James Cagney NA NAJ x Forevr Celestial Dragon
Breeder: Danny R Ford & Karen Bristol & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Rachel Richard

**NOVICE AGILITY**

**Black Mountain Makin' Trax NA NAJ (B)**
By Livewire Espiritu Primo MX MXJ MJB MXF x Black Mountain Picture Perfect
Breeder: Alice M Blazer
Owner: Marie Wickhorst

**Georgia's Jumpin' Jack Flash NA NAJ (D)**
By Denny's Cadeau Walk'N On Water x Butterfly World's Tricky Girl
Breeder: Jennifer Fiorentino
Owner: Steffan Moody

**Kyterals Yakety Zack Don'T Talk Back BN RA NA NAJ THD (D)**
By CH Crown's Piano Man x Kyterals Joie De Vivre
Breeder: Terri Mount
Owner: Kathy Schallert & William Schallert

**Meridian Ziggy Stardust NA OAJ (D)**
By GCH CH On-Aire Hot Off The Press x La Ren St Lucie News CD BN RN CGC
Breeder: Barbara Persson
Owner: Barbara Persson

**NOVICE AGILITY PREFERRED**

**Le Roi Butterfly Magnifique Zorro AX AXJ OJP OF (D)**
By Redevance Picture Perfect "Picasso" x Chakmani's Secret Of Norway
Breeder: Joyce A Chapman-Urban
Owner: Bernice Jochim

**OPEN AGILITY**

**Juliet OA NAJ (B)**
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Brian Owen

**Motley's Life Of Riley RN OA OAJ (D)**
By Ekbacken's Camelot x CH Ken Mar II's A Hottie
Breeder: Nancy Kegler
Owner: Ms. Marsha A LeDuc

**R Boy Skeeter OA NAJ (D)**
By Fred Eastr On A Pogo Stick x Stellar Fearless And Loving Dr. Venus
Breeder: Aaron Scott & Cie Scott
Owner: Maryse Shank

**AGILITY EXCELLENT**

**Casanova's Midnight Spirt CDX BN GN RAE AX OAJ CA THD CGC (D)**
By Tuffy's Black Spirit x Trinket's Midnight Dawn
Breeder: Gloria Bonte & Dale Bonte
Owner: Carol R Lauren-Schmidt

**Wildfire Mac The Knife OA AXJ XF (D)**
By CH L'Ete Cadaga Makin' Me Crazy x CH L'Ete Cadaga For The Fame
Breeder: Angela S Pickett
Owner: Pamela McCaleb

**NOVICE AGILITY PREFERRED**

**Domino's Lone Ranger AX AXJ (D)**
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By GCH CH Zelicaon Butch Cassidy At Draco x CH Domino's Catch A Moonbeam
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato
Owner: Jesse Westover

Nanken That Winning Spirit BN RN AX OAJ (D)
By CH Nanken Seven's Little Dickens x Liberty's Calibrated Down
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway & Chris Jackson
Owner: Sally Murray

Wingssong Time For Me To Fly AX AJX OF (D)
By CH Wingssong Southern Comfort NA OAJ NF x CH Wingssong Some Like It Hot
Breeder: Sandie Comise & Pat Jones
Owner: Sandie Comise

Nanken That Winning Spirit BN RN AX OAJ (D)
By CH Nanken Seven's Little Dickens x Liberty's Calibrated Down
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway & Chris Jackson
Owner: Sally Murray

Wingssong Time For Me To Fly AX AJX OF (D)
By CH Wingssong Southern Comfort NA OAJ NF x CH Wingssong Some Like It Hot
Breeder: Sandie Comise & Pat Jones
Owner: Sandie Comise

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
Hallmark's Man O War RE MX MXJ T2B (D)
By CH Zkarabi's Taste Of Em x Nora Vom Schwabenhof
Breeder/Owner: Julie Rodriguez

Topflight Cold Cash 2 Stash CDX MX MXJ MJB XF (D)
By CH Topflight Lyndor Fast Money NA NAJ x Topflight Winter Games
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Marlene Froke & Sandra L Schumacher

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY
CH Aerilee's Sparkling Jem MX MXB MXJ (B)
By CH Blairwynn Tuinluv Sky's The Limit x MACH3 Clair De Lune Of Yerir MXG MIG T2B
Breeder/Owner: Julie Rodriguez

Ge Wiz MX MXB MXJ MJB NF (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Debra Hoffman

Little Miss C MX MXB MXJ NF T2B (B)
By Jack Jack Attack x Classical Jazz
Breeder: Jeanne McMichael
Owner: Liz Bingham

MACH Livewire Supersize Me MXB MJB T2B (D)
By NAC MACH5 Livewire Its All Gravy MXS2 MJ2 XF T2B x Chateau Charlemagnes Shazaam
Breeder: Kristy Netzer
Owner: Alicia Nicholas & Daneen Fox

CH Starstruck Remember My Name MX MXB MXJ MJB (B)
By CH Ringlands Legacy's Story x NAC CH MACH6 StarStruck Sparkle Plenty MXG2 MIC2 XF
Breeder/Owner: Andrea Samuels

MASTER GOLD AGILITY
MACH2 New Horizon King Of Cool MXG MJS XF (D)
By Candella Hotlanta Harry x CH New Horizon Dance Crazy
Breeder: Robert Pili & Renee Pili
Owner: Arlene Collins & Renee Pili

MASTER SILVER AGILITY 2
CH MACH5 Topflight Kick It Up A Notch MXS2 MJS2 (B)
By CH Lordsrake Top Notch x CH Arkeno's Rave On
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Nikki Berthold-Illias & Sandra L Schumacher

CH MACH7 Caratoots Creamy Caramelle MXG2 MJS2 XF (B)
By Molargardens Dalton x CH Caratoot's Celestial Choice
Breeder: Kaj Ganger
Owner: Lisa Peritle

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
CH MACH PACH2 Loteki Civil Liberties CD BN RAE MXS MJS MXPS MJPS MXPS PAX2 (D)
By CH Loteki Just Be Civil x Loteki Royally Outrageous
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Cheryl Brown

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER
Black Mountain Makin' Trax NA NAJ (B)
By Livewire Espiritu Primo MX MXJ MJB MXF x Black Mountain Picture Perfect
Breeder: Alice M Blazer
Owner: Marie Wickhorst

Caspian's Licenses To Kill NAJ (D)
By Aspevalls Bodger x Caspian's Just An Illusion
Breeder: Anette Svensson
Owner: Adelle Hudgins & Jennifer Schroeder

Georgia's Jumpin' Jack Flash NAJ NA NAJ (D)
By Denny's Cadeau Walk'N On Water x Butterfly World's Tricky Girl
Breeder: Jennifer Fiorentino
Owner: Stefan Moody

Kyterals Yaketly Zack Don'T Talk Back BN RA NAJ THD (D)
By CH Crown's Piano Man x Kyterals Joie De Vivre
Breeder: Terri Mount
Owner: Kathy Schallert & William Schallert

Meridian Ziggy Stardust NAJ NF (D)
By OCH CH On-Aire Hot Off The Press x La Ren St Lucie News CD BN RN CGC
Breeder: Mrs. Amy E Reagan
Owner: Barbara Persson

Nanken Bringing On The Blitz OA AXJ NF (D)
By Nanken Secret Mighty Mouse x Nanken Queen Of Diamonds
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Melinda Sanford

GCH CH Patuxent On The Runway NAJ (B)
By CH Patuxent's Got My Wings x Patuxent's Formal Attire
Breeder: Letty McNulty
Owner: Ms. Julie A Tune & Miriya Tune

MAster EXcellent Jumper
Pinnacle's I'M Darlin' RA MXJ (B)
By Deanna's Peanut Butter-Fly x Pinnacle's Flower Power
Breeder: Patrecia Butler
Owner: Jo Ann McCoy

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER
Jean's Little Crystal Ball RN NA OAJ (B)
By Deanna's Champagne Super Nova x Deanna's Toot Toot Tootsies
Breeder: Deanna Clark
Owner: Ms. Jean Vanhorn

Little Bolt O' Lightening RN OA OAJ (D)
By Sandel's Shiloh x Clearbrook Sierra Mist
Breeder: Georgia Debruijn
Owner: Heidi Iverson & Thora E Iverson

Medina's What Doya Want From Me NA OAJ (D)
By CH Mistyrose Pistol Pete x CH Medina's Wild Montana Skye NA NAJ
Breeder: Sandra Haber
Owner: Marcia Barss

R Boy Skeeter OA OAJ (D)
By Fred Estair On A Pogo Stick x Stellar Fearless And Loving Dr. Venus
Breeder: Aaron Scott & Cie Scott
Owner: Maryse Shank

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
Dyno Duster NA NAJ AXJ AJP NFP (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Carol S. Bowling & Alvin Bowling

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER
Pinnacle's I'M Darlin' RA AX MXJ (B)
By Deanna's Peanut Butter-Fly x Pinnacle's Flower Power
Breeder: Patrecia Butler
Owner: Jo Ann McCoy

Wildfire Z Me Go MX MXJ MJB (B)
By CH L'Ete Cadaga Makin' Me Crazy x CH L'Ete Cadaga Miss
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**Independant**
Breeder: Angela S Pickett  
Owner: Janine Tash D.V.M.

**MASTER SILVER JUMPER**
Anamar Kiss Me Kate RA MX MXB MXJ MJS (B)  
By CH Anamar Classic Image Forevr x CH Anamar Eclipse Of The Heart  
Breeder: Anna Kodet & Colleen Kodet  
Owner: Linda Repphan & Anna Kodet & Colleen J Kodet

**MASTER CENTURY JUMPER**
MACH2 Tylee T Horning MXS MJC (B)  
By Unknown x Unknown  
Breeder: Unknown  
Owner: Sandra K. Horning & Bruce Horning

**MASTER SILVER JUMPER 2**
MACH4 Adfam's Mini Cooper CD RA MXC MJS2 NF T2B THD (D)  
By CH Adfam's Romeo Of Elmac x Charmar Amber St Blaise-Adfam  
Breeder: Renea M Adams & Steven L Adams  
Owner: Christine Burton

**MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 3**
MACH7 Chinak La Ren On A Whim MXC2 MJB3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B8 (B)  
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds  
Breeder: Susan Kendra  
Owner: Rita Stille & Rick Contoni

**MASTER SILVER JUMPER 3**
MACH8 Cilloette Jumpin' Zak Flash MXG2 MJS3 OF T2B (D)  
By CH Cilloette Tell Me A Secret x Cilloette Hpotitq  
Breeder: Roseann Fucillo  
Owner: Kathleen Kreider & Larry Kreider

**MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED**
5
MACH7 PACH Rosebud Hunter's Moon Dancer BN RE MXG2 MJ2 MXP4 MXP6 MJPS PAX OF (D)  
By Lone Tree's Walks On Water x Jansu's Flaming Star  
Breeder: Rebecca Farris  
Owner: Diane Overstreet

**MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED**
6
MACH10 PACH2 Caprice N The Pines Jailbit MXB4 MJS4 MXP5 MXPS MJPS PAX2 OF (B)  
By CH Caprices Evening At The Oasis x The Pines Cheriton Princess  
Breeder: Irene Synnott & Robert W Synnott  
Owner: Kathleen Kreider & Larry Kreider

**MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED**
9
PACH2 Little Whisper Wings RE AX AXJ MXP6 MXPS MJ9 MJPS PAX2 OF (B)  
By Steve's Petite Chauncey x Lilypond Pegasus Of Toybox  
Breeder: Martina Metzger  
Owner: Cheryl Brown

**MASTER SILVER JUMPER PREFERRED**
MACH7 PACH Rosebud Hunter's Moon Dancer BN RE MXG2 MJ2 MXP4 MXP6 MJPS PAX (D)  
By Lone Tree's Walks On Water x Jansu's Flaming Star  
Breeder: Rebecca Farris  
Owner: Diane Overstreet

**MASTER SILVER JUMPER PREFERRED**
PNAC PACH2 Kaylin Special Edition AX AXJ MXP6 MXPS MJ9 MJPS PAX2 (D)  
By CH Lalynn's Ringland Solo x Wedgwood Aphrodite  
Breeder: Linda Kay Rogers  
Owner: Dennis McCoy

**AGILITY FAST NOVICE**
Hallmark's Man O War RE MX MXJ NF T2B (D)  
By CH Zkarabi's Taste Of Em x Nora Vom Schwabenhof  
Breeder: Jerrilin L Naylor & Jane Snider  
Owner: Ms. Susan Lynn Plaiss

**Kismet Kendra Sunny Daze NA NAJ NF (B)**  
By Kendra's I Like Mike NA NAJ x Kismet Kendra's Kiss Me Kate  
Breeder: Roberta F Tedford  
Owner: Susan Kendra

**Ma Cheere NA AXJ NF (B)**  
By Tuco Man x Ms Mandy-Lu  
Breeder: Margaret Allen  
Owner: Richard C Tyler & Janice Tyler

**Mad Dash Beyond Belief MX MXJ MJB NF (D)**  
By MACH Mad Dash Whip It Good MXS MJC x Maysong Mad Dash To Win NAJ  
Breeder: Ms. Kimberly Ann Sisak

**Meridian Ziggy Stardust NA NF (D)**  
By GCH CH On-Aire Hot Off The Press x La Ren St Lucie News

**MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED**
4
MACH3 PACH Insanity At Mavoureen MXG MJ2 MXP3 MXBP MJP4 MJPB PAX OF (D)  
By Valentynes Celestial Fantasy x Carle's Fancy Nancy  
Breeder: Patricia Carle  
Owner: Betsey Lynch

**MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED**
3
MACH Primaveras Quiet Riot MXC MJC MXP3 MXPB MJP3 MJPB PAX OF (D)  
By CH Asia Primavera Rapier Wit x Primaveras Ithil  
Breeder: Maxine J Gurn & Richard L Bauer  
Owner: L Karen Ostrom

**MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED**
**AGILITY FAST NOVICE**
Hallmark's Man O War RE MX MXJ NF T2B (D)  
By CH Zkarabi's Taste Of Em x Nora Vom Schwabenhof  
Breeder: Jerrilin L Naylor & Jane Snider  
Owner: Ms. Susan Lynn Plaiss

**Kismet Kendra Sunny Daze NA NAJ NF (B)**  
By Kendra's I Like Mike NA NAJ x Kismet Kendra's Kiss Me Kate  
Breeder: Roberta F Tedford  
Owner: Susan Kendra

**Ma Cheere NA AXJ NF (B)**  
By Tuco Man x Ms Mandy-Lu  
Breeder: Margaret Allen  
Owner: Richard C Tyler & Janice Tyler

**Mad Dash Beyond Belief MX MXJ MJB NF (D)**  
By MACH Mad Dash Whip It Good MXS MJC x Maysong Mad Dash To Win NAJ  
Breeder: Ms. Kimberly Ann Sisak

**Meridian Ziggy Stardust NA NF (D)**  
By GCH CH On-Aire Hot Off The Press x La Ren St Lucie News
CD BN RN CGC  
Breeder: Mrs. Amy E Reagan  
Owner: Barbara Persson

AGILITY FAST NOVICE PREFERRED  
Le Roi Butterfly Magnifique Zorro AX AXJ NAP OJP OF NFP (D)  
By Redevance Picture Perfect "Picasso" x Chakmani's Secret Of Norway  
Breeder: Joyce A Chapman-Urban  
Owner: Bernice Jochim

AGILITY FAST OPEN  
CH Bloom An Made To Love RA AX AXJ NJP OF (D)  
By CH Bloom An's Maximum Attitude BN RN x Allote Bloom An Center Stage  
Breeder: Annette Blomquist & Candace Blomquist  
Owner: Judy Edinger

MACH Braylor's Pedal To The Metal MXB MJS OF (B)  
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Mischievous Minx  
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray  
Owner: Sherry D Speckels

Patuxent's Swift Justice AX MXJ OF (D)  
By CH Patuxent's Got My Wings x CH Patuxent's Toute Suite  
Breeder/Owner: Letty McNulty

Startyme's Serendipity MX MXJ MJB OF T2B (D)  
By Draco's The Outlaw's Son At Startyme x Startyme's Wild Thang  
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite  
Owner: Eileen Ewins

AGILITY FAST OPEN PREFERRED  
Marlon's Bwb Mischief AXP AJP OFP (B)  
By Marlon's Rab Banner Flys High x Marlon's Yra Mon Petit Coeur  
Breeder: Londa Downing  
Owner: Joan Phillips

AGILITY MASTER FAST EXCELLENT  
MACH Sonshines Thyme For A Toy RN MXS MJG MXF T2B (D)  
By Glenmary-Ste-Lin's Wm Leo x Kendra's Hot Tamale CD BN RE AX MXJ NAP NIP NF  
Breeder: Linda Mills  
Owner: Kathy Lirette

TRIPLE Q EXCELLENT  
MACH My Terra - My Sue MXB MJC MXF TQX T2B (B)  
By Unknown x Unknown  
Breeder: Unknown  
Owner: Deborah Scheel

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION  
MACH Bk's Minnie Mouse MXB MJB T2B (B)  
By Unknown x Unknown  
Breeder: Unknown  
Owner: Brenda B. Kaatz

MACH Livewire Supersize Me MXB MJB T2B (D)  
By NAC MACH5 Livewire Its All Gravy MXS2 MJC2 XF T2B x Chateau Charlemagnes Shazaam  
Breeder: Kristy Netzer  
Owner: Alicia Nicholas & Daneen Fox

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 2  
GCH CH MACH2 Amoure Beau's Life Of The Party MXB MJS T2B (D)  
By CH Amoure Beau's Singular Sensation x CH MACH2 Amoure Beau's Clever Endeavor RN MXS MJG OAP NIP OF  
Breeder: Derrick J L Nettes & Anne C Nettes  
Owner: Alice Howe

MACH2 Forevr-Alfa Black Eyed Susan MXS MJS (B)  
By CH Siljans Tri Connection x CH Forevr Party On Top  
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford  
Owner: Chelsea Davang

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 3  
MACH3 My Little Midlife Crisis MXG MJG NF (B)  
By Unknown x Unknown  
Breeder: Unknown  
Owner: Lisa Cochran

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 5  
MACH5 Nanken Beckin' To Be A Diamond MXB2 MJC MXF T2B (B)  
By CH Nanken Diamond Jim CD x Nanken Your Beck-N-Call  
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway  
Owner: Deborah Scheel

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 6  
MACH6 Kayladee Cosmic Storm CD MXG3 MJG2 (D)  
By Kimbriel's Firestorm At Kayla Dee x Kayladee Kissed By An Angel OA OAJ  
Breeder: Kathleen A Dengel & Laura J Dengel & Kathleen Croft  
Owner: Kathleen Croft & Kathleen Dengel

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 8  
MACH8 Chinak La Ren On A Whim MXC2 MJB3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B9 (B)  
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds  
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg  
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

TIME 2 BEAT  
Hallmark's Man O War RE AX MXJ T2B (D)  
By CH Zkarabi's Taste Of Ein x Nora Vom Schwabenhof  
Breeder: Jerrilin L Naylor & Jane Snider  
Owner: Ms. Susan Lynn Plaiss

MACH2 Harry Gryffindor's Seeker CDX MXG MJG MXF T2B (D)  
By Buddy Halo Fechtig x Chloe The Butterfly Dancer  
Breeder: Sharon Skinner  
Owner: Ann Truffa

MACH Paparazzi's Jalapeno Popper MXB MJS XF T2B (B)  
By Unknown x Unknown  
Breeder: Unknown  
Owner: Debra Sellon

TIME 2 BEAT 2  
Startyme's Serendipity MX MXJ MJB OF T2B2 (D)
By Draco's The Outlaw's Son At Startyme x Startyme's Wild Thang
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Eileen Ewins

TIME 2 BEAT 9
MACH7 Chinak La Ren On A Whim MXC2 MJB3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B9 (B)
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

COURSING ABILITY
Pasuni's U Neeq Spitfire CA (D)
By CH Domino's Moonlight Escapade RN NAJ x GCH CH His Latest Flame
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Cookie Nee & Donna Bradley

CANINE GOOD CITIZEN
Road's End Raffinesse CGC (B)
By Road's End Strammer Max x Marrics Kaleidoscope Ph
Breeder: Antje Kromberg Dunmire
Owner: Gabriole Zeviar Geese

Snowy Christmas Eve CGC (B)
By CH Ken Mar Cool J x Little Miss Mattie
Breeder: Dorothy Fain
Owner: Debra Proctor & Shyan Phelps

Wildcard Rollin And Tumblin CGC (B)
By CH MACH Majestic Joy Pay The Piper UD RAE MXS MJS x Majestic Joy Annie's Song
Breeder: Stacy Newton & Rita L Koy
Owner: Kathy Knuckles